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postings

from your President
Hi members,
Our covering photo this month’s promotes the Clubs move to support
Historical Vehicle Registration (often known as club registration). The
Toyota marque has certainly been around for some time so we should
encourage the preservation and restoration of these vehicles where we
can.

Front Cover Photo:
“Ain’t She A Beauty!” Read about
one man’s passion to restore a
1975 FJ40 LandCruiser on pg. 16.
Club Contacts: pg. 4

The cover shot photo is a 1975 Landcruiser belonging to our club member
Philip Mattner whose daily drive is a Prado. Philip tells us he has had the
vehicle about 25 years and it was originally kept at his shack at Morgan to
put his boat in and out of the water. He commenced a ground up
restoration some 5 years ago. All running gear and the engine has been
rebuilt, with the only change a 5 speed gearbox as the car would rev high
at 100kms. These days the cruiser only goes out on dry days and in nice
weather. Philip says it drives well, looks great and turns heads. The only
thing left to do is to add a roll bar. Well done on keeping the marque alive
Philip.
Some 32 members enjoyed a great long weekend at Beachport for the
annual run to Robe. We may have broken a new club record for the
youngest person on a club trip with 9 month old Kiera enjoying the ride (and
even at times sleeping!) in her baby capsule.
Our AGM is in May so if you have an interest in helping in the Club running
step forward now. After 6 years as President I feel change is appropriate
and also healthy for the club so I plan to step down.
The Hawker conference planning and all states get together themed
“Discover the Flinders” is gathering steam, and will be much bigger than
planned. I think I told committee we might get 60 turn up. I was out by a
nice round 100!!! We are still on the lookout for raffle prizes and goody bag
items. Please use your contacts to help here. Philip Crutchett did exactly
that and we have a supply of Mean Mother gear on the way.
Well we certainly are a land of contrasts “of droughts and flooding rains”
and we feel for those in the Townsville region experiencing a 100 year flood
while we down south are being baked. Of interest this rain weather
pattern that has stretched east and south to Mt Isa and Cloncurry is now
impacting the channel country. Flood warnings (minor at this stage) are in
place for the Thomson and Barcoo Rivers, Cooper Creek and
Eyre/Diamantina in the channel country which will help refresh some inland
areas. Normally a creek will flow into a river but in Queensland they do it
differently. In that the Barcoo and Thomson Rivers flow into a creek (the
Cooper!!).
NEW MEMBERS NIGHT
We look to run one annually for our newer members to provide further
insights into the Clubs running and advice on equipment and vehicle set up.
This year is set for Wednesday 10th April at the Sporting Car Club. Please
put that in your diary if new to the club.
Cheers.

Club Merchandise: pg. 10
Club Yearly Calendar: pg. 5
Events (Trips and Social): pg. 6
Gen. Meeting Minutes: pg. 12
New Members: pg. 4
Training Calendar updated: pg. 8
For Sale / Wanted: pg. 20
Trips / Socials:
6 x new Trips / Social events
announced. Catch up with all the
events on pages 6, 7 & 13.
Report: Fuel Tank Repairs pg. 18

Next General Meeting:
25th Fedruary 2019 at 7:30pm at
Sporting Car Club, 51 King William
Road, Unley.
Trip Report:
Jean Brown
Fleurieu Peninsula Senic Drive
Lions Club - 2018
Guest Speaker:
Garry Fundak
Senior Plant BioSecurity Officer,
Eradication Division, PIRSA
(introduced by John Kassebaum)

Newsletter Articles Deadline:
Friday 8th February 2019
Please ensure your submissions
are lodged on time to support the
newsletter timelines.
Please send articles and separate
original photos to:
newsletter@tlccsa.asn.au

and remember to include the
names of members when
submitting photos.

Darryl Royans
TLCCSA President
Landcruising Australia Wide
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DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS

club contacts
Committee

2018-19
Email

A/H Phone

President

Darryl Royans

pres@tlccsa.asn.au

0414 307 280

Vice President

Vlad Humeniuk

vpres@tlccsa.asn.au

0408 825 144

Secretary

Monte Weeding

secretary@tlccsa.asn.au

0408 832 771

Treasurer

Tom Garamy

treasurer@tlccsa.asn.au

0411 868 835

Education

Peter Harper

education@tlccsa.asn.au

0410 526 317

Environment

Michael Polacek

environ@tlccsa.asn.au

0413 003 038

Social

Pam Humeniuk

social@tlccsa.asn.au

0418 825 137

Trips

Mike Barkway

trips@tlccsa.asn.au

8384 6758

Advertising/Publicity

Gordon Combeer

advertise@tlccsa.asn.au

0413 838 914

Immediate Past President

Ralph Abbot

ipp@tlccsa.asn.au

0424 079 223

As part of the disclosure requirements
for our Public/Directors & Officer
Liability insurance, please contact a
committee member with relevant
information if you are or become aware
that:
• There has been or there is now
pending any claim against any
Director or Officer in their capacity as
either Director or Officer of this club
or any other organization.
• Any Director or Officer has ever been
subject to disciplinary action, been
fined or penalised or been subject to
an enquiry in their capacity as a
Director or Officer of the club or any
other association.
• You have any knowledge or
information of any incident, act, error
or omission that may give rise to a
claim of the type as would be
covered by the policy.

Non- Committee Officers
Membership

Simon Critchley

memb@tlccsa.asn.au

7127 2378 (S)

Min Secretary

Monte Weeding

minsec@tlccsa.asn.au

0408 832 771

Newsletter

Ray Gedritis

newsletter@tlccsa.asn.au

042 8258 202

Welcoming

Vladimir Malcik

welcome@tlccsa.asn.au

0409 607 624

Assistant Education

John Potts

edusub@tlccsa.asn.au

0437 327 259

Librarian

John Butlin

library@tlccsa.asn.au

8277 8757

Radio/GPS

Ralph Abbot

radio@tlccsa.asn.au

0424 079 223

SAAFWDC Delegate

Darryl Royans

delegate@tlccsa.asn.au

0414 307 280

SAAFWDC Alternate

Ralph Abbot

delegate@tlccsa.asn.au

0424 079 223

Technical

Peter Young

technical@tlccsa.asn.au

0418 846 544

Merchandising Officer

Beryl Sheean

merchandise@tlccsa.asn.au 8384 3521

Webmaster

Nick Abbot

webmaster@tlccsa.asn.au

Hon. Auditor

Steve Miller

Welcome!
The club would like to extend a warm
welcome to the following members
for this month:

• Helen Binnie

8355 3465
0419 808 798
May your membership to the club be
a long and memorable one.

If you are in the market for a new or used car please contact:
Darren McCormack
Dealer Principal

Shane Stein
Sales Consultant

46 Belair Road
HAWTHORN SA 5062
phone (08) 82721488

Contact 0404 136 019
Landcruising Australia Wide
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club yearly calendar - 2019
February 2019
Sat

23rd

June 2019
Fri 7th ~ Social - Coopers Brewery Tour

~ Training - tyre repairs Mt Barker

Mon 25th ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm

Fri 7th - Mon 10th ~ Argadells - June long weekend
Mon 24th ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm

March 2019

July 2019

Fri 15th - Mon 18th ~ Clean Up Australia - Coorong
Sat

16th

- Sun

17th

Sat 6th - Sun 7th ~ Training - Peake sand driving

~ Training - 4WD Theory

Sun 17th ~ Goolwa - Murray Mouth beach run

Sat 6th - Sun 7th ~ Social - Peake Xmas in July

Thu 21st ~ Tonsley Innovation Park walking tour

Mon 22nd ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm

Sat 23rd - Sun 24th ~ Training - Peake sand driving

Sat 27th - Sun 28th ~ Training - Ashbourne mud & water

Mon 25th ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm
Thu 28th - Tue 2nd April ~ Booleroo Steam & Traction

August 2019

Sat 30th - Sun 31st ~ Booleroo Steam & Traction

Sat 24th - Sun 25th ~ Training - Ashbourne mud & water

Sun 31st - Sat 6th April ~ Victorian High Country

Mon 26th ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm

April 2019

September 2019

Sat 13th - Sun 14th ~ Stockport Observatory & Winery

Sun 1st - Thur 31st Oct ~ Canning Stock Route WA
proposed - Trip Leader required

Sat 27th - Sun 28th ~ Training - Morgan - up and down

Sat 7th - Sun 8th ~ Training - Peake - sand driving

Mon 29th ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm

Mon 23rd ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm

GENERAL MEETING NOTE: This is the 5th Monday in
the month to avoid clashing witth the Easter period.

October 2019

May 2019

Sat 19th - Sun 20th ~ Training - Morgan - up and down

Thu 2nd - Mon 13th ~ Kallakoopak Creek trip

Sun 20th ~ Training - Trip Planning (DTU course)

Mon 6th - Fri 10th ~ National 4WD Conference
Hawker S.A. TLCCSA hosting,

Mon 28th ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm

Fri 17th - Fri 24th ~ Cactus Cull - Gum Creek Station

November 2019

Sat 18th - Sun 19th ~ Birdwwod National Motor museum

Sun 17th ~ Training - GPS (Theory & Practical)

Mon 27th ~ General Meeting / Annual General Meeting
SCC, 7:30pm

Mon 25th ~ General Meeting, SCC, 7:30pm

Cornes Toyota supplied cards provide benefits for both members and the Club. The Loyalty Card provides
discount on parts and your regular services with the bonus of a 50% discount on your seventh service. The
Spotters Card is for vehicle purchases by members or referred friends with the Club then receiving a payment
direct from Cornes.

Landcruising Australia Wide
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trips
Mike Barkway
Trips Officer
Telephone:0417 875 384
Email: trips@tlccsa.asn.au

social
Pam Humeniuk
Social Officer
Telephone: 0418 825 137
Email: social@tlccsa.asn.au

events calendar
1. Clean Up Australia

NEW

Leaders: TBA
Date: Fri 15th - Mon 18th March
Rating: Moderate (sand driving)
Convoy: Unlimited
Comment: Located at Cantara
Homestead, Coorong, about 200km
from Adelaide. Plenty of camping
atrea, access to toilets and showers.
CUA activity involves cleaning up the
Coorong beaches and campsites.
Most work on Saturday followed by a
Club provided BBQ tea on Sat. night.

trip ratings

Lunch afterwards at the Tonsley Hotel
(your own cost).

SCENIC: Bitumen & dirt roads, limited
4wding, lookouts, flora and fauna of the
local area, other points of interest.

-- # --

EASY: Mainly off bitumen on formed
tracks, some 4wding,no steep inclines or
declines

Bring recovery gear, shovels, good
gloves & footwear and sun protection.

MODERATE: Bush terrain, beach terrain,
some inclines or side slopes, soft sand or
mud areas, easy creek crossings.

-- # --

HARD: Rough terrain, steep inclines,
steep side slopes, rough creek crossings,
possible towing and/or snatching
DIFFICULT: Very rough terrain, very steep
inclines, steep side slopes, slippery
conditions, difficult creek crossings,
some towing, snatching and or winching

Somewhere Else?
Know of a place you’d like to visit
and would like to share it with us ?
Think about it and let us know.

2. Goolwa Beach run
Leaders: Darryl Royans
NEW
Date: Sun 17th March
Rating: Scenic/Moderate sand driving.
Convoy: Unlimited
Comment: Scenic trip to The Bakery
at port Elliot. Eat some great pies and
sausage rolls and cakes and then……
Goolwa Beach and a drive to the
mouth of the Murray River, weather
and tides permitting. OR visit another
bakery for lunch and afternoon tea !!!!
-- # --

If you’re not able to be the trip
leader for your suggestion, then
the Committee will seek some one
who may be willing to do so. So
have a think about it and let us
know.
--- # --

Landcruising Australia Wide

business, employment, education and
residential precinct by Renewal SA.
Join us for a guided walking tour to
learn how this exciting precinct is
coming together. Tour cost: FREE
Also, while we are there, take a free
ride on the Driverless Bus !!

3. Tonsley Innovation District
walking tour
NEW
Leaders: Lorraine Hoskins
Date: Thu 21th March, 10am - 12noon
Convoy: 20 people maximum
Comment: 1284 South Road,
CLOVELLY PARK SA
A unique development in the former
Mitsubishi Motors assembly plant is in
the process of being completely
redeveloped as an integrated

February 2019

4. Booleroo Steam & Traction
Leaders: Brian Caire
Date: 28th March - 2nd April
Rating: N/A
Comment: Meet and camp at the
Melrose Show Grounds. Finish from
the Melrose Show Grounds. Join in
and leave as you please. Limited
powered sites are available so you
need to book if required. Bring your
own firewood.
-- # --

5. Ngarkat Conservation Park
Interclub Working Bee
NEW
Leader: Required
Date: Sat 30th - Sun 31st March
Rating: Moderate, bush / sand terrain
Convoy: Unlimited
Assist DEWNR with maintenance of
the Border Track including, trail
marking, fencing, signage, vegetation
trimming, painting, etc. Camp at Pine
Hut Soak Camping Ground, bring
water, food, shelter. Camper trailers
and caravans OK. Bring hand tools,
saws, shovel, rake, battery power
tools eg drills and bits, gloves, sun
protection etc
More info at FWDSA website
www.4wdsa.asn.au
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events calendar
6. Victorian High Country
Leaders: Darryl & Greg Royans
Date: Sun 31st March - Sat 6th April
Rating: Moderate to Hard . High
country travel, low range, steep
ascents and descents.
Convoy: Full, waiting list only
Comment: Starting in Jamieson, Vic.
and travelling for 6 days concluding in
Bright.
Costs: – Some Caravan Park fees will
apply.
-- # --

7. Stockport Observatory &
Winery Tour
Leaders: Pam Humeniuk and
Peter Harper
Date: Sat 13th - Sun 14th April
NEW
Rating: N/A
Convoy: 40 people
Comment: Camping – Kapunda
Caravan Park. Bus Hire - $35 per
person - pick up at Caravan Park for
wine tour, return to Caravan Park to
prepare for evening at Observatory,
pick up to transport to Stockport
Observatory & return to Caravan Park.
Stockport Observatory cost - $20 per
person entry.
Own costs for camping and Winery
Tour. More details will follow with
costing for camping and any entry
costs into Wineries.

-- # --

8. Kallakoopah Ceek

NEW

Leader: Peter Young
Date: Thu 4th to Mon 13th May
Convoy: 6 vehicles
Rating: Hard, mainly sand dunes.
Comment: The purpose of this trip is
to recover the visitor books that were
started by our members in the 1970’s.

Landcruising Australia Wide

These are located near Kallakoopah
Creek, which is accessed via
Birdsville and the Simpson Desert.
The books are to be retrieved and
brought back to the Club archives.
Due to the nature of the terrain,
members must have an advanced
level of driver skill and experience.
The Trip Leader will be providing a list
of essential spare parts and tools
which must be carried.
The Trip Leader will also need to be
satisfied as to vehicle suitability &
participants skills. Camping will be
tents only and self sufficiency is
required.
-- # --

9. National 4WD Conference
Discover the Flinders - National
Conference at Hawker S.A.
Date: Mon 6th - Fri 10th May

SA Members not already registered
are welcome, but note that camping
is on the Hawker Racecourse
grounds. Toilets, showers & potable
water available, but no power.
If you would like to attend please
discuss with Pam Humeniuk so that
you understand what facilities are
available. Full participation in all trips
run for the conference is available. All
participants need to register on the
official registration form, and this is
available from Monte Weeding or
Pam Humeniuk

10. Gum Creek Cactus Cull
Leaders: Vince Monterola
Date: Fri 17th - Thu 24th May
Rating: Moderate
Convoy: 24 people
(Full – waiting list only)
Comment: Yep, there's still more
cactus to cull so come & join in and
have fun in the fabulous Flinders
Ranges. More details later.
-- # --

11. National Motor Museum
celebration of 4Wheel Driving
Leaders: Brian Caire
Date: Sat 19th May*
Convoy: 5 vehicles
Comment: The National Motor
Museum at Birdwood is conducting
an event to celebrate 4 wheel driving.
Clubs have been invited to participate
by providing some vehicles for show.
It’s an opportunity to promote our
club and to demonstrate how we
prepare our vehicles for camping and
travelling in this great country of ours.
Bring your full rig, as if about to cross
the Simpson. Can include off road
campers and small off road vans.
* Vehicles must be in before 5pm
Saturday 18th, and cannot leave
before 4pm Sunday, 19th May. This
is an opportunity to demonstrate your
special equipment and maybe do
some cooking.
For more information, contact Steve
Miller on 0419 808 798

An order form for the EVENT SHIRT is
available from Beryl Sheean or Pam
Humeniuk NOW !!
-- # --

EVENTS CALENDAR continued on page 13.
February 2019
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training calendar 2019

updated
John Potts
Assistant Education Officer
Telephone : 0437 327 259
email : edusub@tlccsa.asn.au

Peter Harper
Education Officer
Telephone : 0410 526 317
email : education@tlccsa.asn.au

Date

Activity

23rd
February

Tyre Repairs

16th - 17th
March

Location

Fee

Deposit

Mt Barker

$10

-

BYO morning tea, lunch, chair, work
gloves, tyre tools, proper footwear.

4WD Theory

TBA

$5 *

-

$5 for morning / afternoon tea.
NB: Will need to enroll in TLCCSA
Training Program. BYO Lunch.

23rd -24th
March

Sand & Rocky
terrain driving

Peake

$40

$40

Confirmed.

27th - 28th
April TBC

Ascent - Descent Morgan
Inclines

$30

$30

Deposit refunded on attendance.
Theory Members get preference.

6th - 7th
July

Sand & Rocky
terrain driving

Peake

$40

$40

Sand driving plus “XMAS in July
Social.”

27th - 28th
July

Mud & Water
driving

Ashbourne

$50

$50

Have “fun” in the mud. Subject to
suitable training conditions - rain.

24th - 25th
August

Mud & Water
driving

Ashbourne

$50

$50

Have “fun” in the mud. Subject to
suitable training conditions - rain.

7th - 8th
September

Sand & Rocky
terrain driving

Peake

$40

$40

Sharing the training exercise with the
Overland 4WD Club.

20th
October

Trip Planning

TBA

TBA

TBA

DTU run event.

19th - 20th
October

Ascent - Descent Morgan
Inclines

$30

$30

Deposit refunded on attendance.

17th
November

GPS (Theory &
Practical)

TBA

TBA

DTU Course. SCC for theory, field
excursion for practical.

SCC Unley

Comment

TLCCSA training team for 2019
ASSESSORS:

TRAINERS:

Conduct driver training & assessment

ALLAN McINTYRE
DAVID ELLIS
DAVID SHERIDAN
EDMUND MORRIES
GARY CHRISTIAN
GEOFF GREEN
GEOFF THOMPSON
JASON SABEENEY

Landcruising Australia Wide

JEFF SHAMMALL
MURRAY McCLAY
PETER HARPER
RALPH ABBOT
SHANE SAXBY
STEVE GOLLEY
TONY VAN WYK

February 2019

Conduct driver training

GARY ELLIS
JUDY CHRISTIAN
STEVE MILLER

Need extra driving skills, use
a winch / hi lift jack, recovery,
something else? Just Ask.
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for your information
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For Sale

club merchandise

Caps with logo
$11

Polo shirts (name & logo)
$25

Fleecy jackets with logo

Rugby jerseys with logo

$48

$48

Get decked out!
All purchases require payment
at next general meeting,
where you will be issued with
a receipt for your purchase.
Please see Beryl Sheean at
the next meeting.
Sizes:
Sand flags with logo
$25

Landcruising Australia Wide

Mug with logo
$5

Windcheater

Mens: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

$45

Ladies: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18

February 2019
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Training

with John Potts

WHAT ARE THE 3 STAGES OF SMART CHARGERS ?
You may have heard it said "you need a 3 stage charger" and are the best kind of charger to use on your
battery. Referred to as "smart chargers” they will not overcharge your battery.
What makes these chargers so different and efficient? Smart chargers employ a combination of cut off
systems, which are intended to prevent overcharging in the vast majority of cases. A typical smart charger
fast-charges a battery up to about 85% of its maximum capacity in less than an hour, then switches to trickle
charging, which takes several hours to top off the battery to its full capacity.
What are the 3 stages?
Stage 1 - Bulk Charge: The primary purpose of a battery charger is to recharge a
battery. This first stage is typically where the highest voltage and amperage the
charger is rated for will actually be used. The level of charge that can be applied
without overheating the battery is known as the battery's natural absorption rate.
For a typical 12 volt AGM battery, the charging voltage going into a battery will
reach 14.6-14.8 volts, while flooded batteries can be even higher. For the gel
battery, the voltage should be no more than 14.2-14.3 volts. If the charger is a 10
amp charger, and if the battery resistance allows for it, the charger will put out a full
10 amps. This stage will recharge batteries that are severely drained. There is no
risk of overcharging in this stage because the battery hasn't even reached full yet.

Stage 2 - Absorption Charge: Smart chargers will detect voltage and resistance
from the battery prior to charging. After reading the battery the charger determines
which stage to properly charge at. Once the battery has reached 80%* state of
charge, the charger will enter the absorption stage. At this point most chargers will
maintain a steady voltage, while the amperage declines. The lower current going
into the battery safely brings up the charge on the battery without overheating it.
This stage takes more time. For instance, the last remaining 20% of the battery
takes much longer when compared to the first 20% during the bulk stage. The
current continuously declines until the battery almost reaches full capacity.

Stage 3 - Float Charge: Some chargers enter float mode as early as 85% state of
charge but others begin closer to 95%. Either way, the float stage brings the
battery all the way through and maintains the 100% state of charge. The voltage
will taper down and maintain at a steady 13.2-13.4 volts, which is the maximum
voltage a 12 volt battery can hold. The current will also decrease to a point
where it's considered a trickle. That's where the term "trickle charger" comes from.
It's essentially the float stage where there is charge going into the battery at all
times, but only at a safe rate to ensure a full state of charge and nothing more.
Most smart chargers do not turn off at this point, yet it is completely safe to leave
a battery in float mode for months to even years at a time. It’'s the healthiest
thing for a battery to be at 100% state of charge.
You don't ever have to worry about leaving the charger on the battery for too long. In fact, it's best if you DO
leave it on. When a battery is not at a fully charged state, sulphate crystal build on the plates and this robs
you of power.
John Potts

Landcruising Australia Wide
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Toyota Landcruiser Club of Australia (SA) Inc
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Meeting held at the Sporting Car Club (SCC) 21st January 2019 at 7:30pm
Welcome: The meeting was opened at 7:30pm by
President Darryl Royans who welcomed all members and
guests and wished all a happy New Year.
Housekeeping: Supper duties for members with
surnames starting with S - Y inclusive. Fire exit
procedures and toilets outlined.

If any member has any contact with 4WD or caravan
related businesses and you think they might like to
advertise with us please see me after the meeting.

Attendance: The attendance register was circulated.
99 members, 2 guests, 10 apologies received.

Education/Driver Training (John Potts): John gave an
overview of the 2019 training program detailed in our
club newsletter. Members can either register online or
register on sheets up on the table to attend.

Confirmation of Minutes: Minutes of our November
2018 meeting were circulated via the Club Newsletter.
Moved for acceptance by Ralph Abbot, seconded by
Michael Polacek. Carried.

Events (Trips and Social - Mike Barkway and Pam
Humeniuk): Mike and Pam gave an overview of events
for the year to date. Refer to trips and social activities in
the Events Calendar section of the newsletter.

Welcoming Officer (Vladimir Malcik): Absent. Darryl
introduced our visitors Peter and Sue Bradley from
Happy Valley.

If you haven’t already registered to go to the “Discover
the Flinders” National Conference it is not too late.
Overflow camping to be held in the Hawker Racecourse
grounds. There are toilets, showers and potable water
but no power. If you would like more information about
the racecourse please see Pam. You can still be involved
in all of the trips that are going out from Hawker each
day but you do need to register.

General Items:
Phil Crutchett has brought in some leaflets which are on
some of the tables. They are all the maps for the
Grampians. If you would like one please take one.
If you want to pay for the National Conference or put
your shirt orders in please see Tom Garamy (Club
Treasurer). Also on the conference we are now starting
to chase up items that we can put in a raffle etc. We
have approached some of our own advertisers but if
members have any contacts in the game please let
Darryl know as it is a lot easier to make contact with the
right person rather than a cold call. Darryl spoke to Gary
Ellis who is a member of the Club and is at TJM and
Gary said that he would speak to the right person and
‘soften him up’ and then get back to Darryl. ARB has
already offered us $2,000 worth of prizes which has
been organised by Andrew Boyd who is the Promotions
Office of the TLCC NSW.

Registration costs $50 per person which covers the
welcome dinner, the quiz night and the farewell dinner.
There will be prizes and stuff awarded at the quiz night.
The registration form is available from Pam or Monte so
if you would like one please email either of them. If you
are going please check the list to make sure that your
name and email address is on it and also that Pam has
the correct number of people for you.

Special Guest Speaker: In our VP Vlad’s absence,
Darryl introduced Lange Powell who is a Club member
along with his wife Inara. Lange spoke passionately
about the Nature Foundation and the work that the
Foundation does restoring habitat, and protecting
endangered wildlife at various locations they have in SA
but predominantly referenced the two large sites
Witchelina and Hiltaba Reserves and invited members to
visit. Lange mentioned he and Inara will be the ‘on duty’
members at Witchelina post the Conference to meet and
greet our members.
A short video in relation to this was then shown at the
end of Lange’s presentation.
PORTFOLIOS:
Advertising (Gordon Combeer): Gordon has started
approaching our advertisers to make sure that they will
be continuing to advertise in 2019. Already Alltrac,
Equipe Auto Parts and Electric Bug have said they will
stay on. As Darryl has mentioned they might give prizes
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for the National Conference. Cooper Tyres and Redarc
are very positive but they have to go through all the
official part of things so that just leaves Terrain Tamer
and that is just a matter of contacting the person and see
if they will continue.

We currently have 45 Club members going and we have
trip leaders organised who are currently planning and
getting their trips organised. You don’t have to come as
a trip leader you can just come as a participant and do
the trips. We currently have 9 trips a day going out. The
numbers are slowly coming in and we currently have
about 60 coming from Victoria, 26 from WA and 20 from
NSW. I have asked some of the trip leaders to be part of
my team so we have held some back so if there is a lot
of demand for trips on the day we can just add more
trips in. So some trip leaders haven’t been allocated
trips because we don’t know what is going to happen.
We are also doing “goodie” bags to be handed to each
vehicle as they arrive at the conference. Darryl is

looking for donations of the bigger 4WD type stuff
for raffle prizes etc. but Pam is looking for stuff like
stubby holders, key rings etc. that can go in a
“goodie” bag so if you have access to things like
this please let Pam know. We really want the bags
to be fabulous. We need about 90 of everything.
Minutes continue on page 21.
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events calendar

continued from page 7.

12. Coopers Brewery Tour

13. Argadells

15. Canning Stock Route

Leaders: Pam Humeniuk
NEW
Date: 7th June, 10.00 a.m.
Cost: $27.50 per person incl. GST
($25 is donated to charity)
Convoy: 30 persons max.
(Must be 18 years plus)
Comment: If you're a lover of fine
ales, a budding brewer or just a beer
enthusiast, you're gonna love this.

Leaders: Ralph Abbot
Date: Frid 7th - Mon 10th June
Rating: Moderate / Hard
Convoy: Unlimited - may break into
smaller groups to travel the tracks.
Cost: $50 per vehicle to drive the
tracks and $10 per person per night to
bush camp. Children u12 years free.
Comment: Stunning views and
challenging 4WD tracks.

Leader: Required
Date: September / October 2019
Rating: Moderate / Hard
Comment: From Wiluna to Halls
Creek. A total distance of around
1850kms, it is the longest historic
stock route inthe world. Popular but
a challenging four-wheel drive trek
typically taking 10 to 20 days to
complete.

The tour will take you through virtually
every step of the production process
for both beer and homebrew. You
start at the museum, visit the onsite
power station on the way to the
brewhouse, then check out the
bottling hall before heading back to
the museum. In the museum, aside
from gaining an insight into the
history of Coopers, you'll get to enjoy
tastings of Coopers ales, stouts and
lagers.
Proceeds from the tour ticket price go
into the coffers of the Coopers
Brewery Foundation, which then
distributes funds to charities.
Duration: Allow from about an hour
and a half up to two hours. Access:
Wheelchairs welcome on every part
of the tour. Discounts: Companion
Card holders admitted free (let us
know when booking). Dress Code:
Remember to wear enclosed shoes.
Lunch afterwards at a pub to be
selected at own cost.
Getting into the Brewery. Due to
the South Road Superway, the right
turn from South Road to the Coopers
front entrance has been removed.
There is now a dedicated u-turn point
on South Road, just before Days
Rd/South Road Intersection (under
the North-South Motorway).
For those heading to Coopers from
the East, we recommend entering the
from the Brewery’s Narweena Rd
entrance. Upon entering the
Narweena Rd gate, stop at security
and ask to be directed from there.

Landcruising Australia Wide

There are two small settlements on
the track where fuel and other
supplies may be obtained;
“Kunawarritji” approx 1,000kms north
of Wiluna and “Billiluna” 173kms
south of Halls Creek. Trip requires
detailed planning re supplies, spares,
fuel and permits.
As an alternative to bush camping,
there are Caravan Sites and Cabins
available adjacent to the homestead.
If this type of accommodation
interests you then contact Argadells,
details on their web site. It takes
about five minutes to drive to the
Cockroach camp site from the park.

-- # --

16. Habitat For Humanity
Leaders: TBA
Date: TBA
Rating: N/A

-- # --

14. Peake - Xmas In July
Leaders: Social Committee
Date: Sat 6th - Sun 7th July
Convoy: Unlimited, children welcome
Cost: TBA
Comment: Come along for a fun
weekend and celebrate Christmas.
Full details of this will be advised
at a later date but going on last year,
- a great roast dinner, some fun and
nonsense around the campfire with
an appearance by Kris Kringle.
Peake is suitable for caravans, trailers,
tents etc. BYO everything including
firewood. Basic long drop toilets
available.
Opportunities for sand driving and
assessment as well.

February 2019

Comment: Habitat for Humanity SA
builds, rehabilitates and repairs
homes in sustainable communities
with support from homeowner
families, volunteers, donors and
partner organisations.
Web site, “habitat.org.au” They need
volunteers to assist with towing
trailers and some chainsaw work.
Please add your name to the trip
sheet if interested in volunteering.
-- # --

More Trips - “You can help”
Ever thought about a weekend or
long weekend trip.
Talk to our Trips Officer Mike Barkway
trips@tlccsa.asn.au

The End
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PRESS RELEASE FOR 19TH MAY 2019.
CELEBRATION of FOUR
WHEEL DRIVING, National
Motor Museum, Birdwood
SA.
Officially called, The ARB
and
Battery
World,
Celebration of Four
Wheel Driving.
Over 100 “used and
bruised” 4x4’s in full camp
mode, “as if we are going
to cross the Simpson”??
Not just cars, but off road
campers/vans/rigs!
Camping overnight on the
Saturday to prove we are
in the “zone”!
Special guests, Roothy
and Karen, the hand break!
Doug Sprigg, owner of
Arkaroola, who was, as a
kid, a passenger in the first
4x4 to cross the Simpson.
Helen Hamp, nee Cruz,
daughter of the famous
Birdsville Mailman, Tom.
Valmai
Hankel,
who
travelled around Australia
with her late husband, and
then keep travelling by
herself after his passing.
(An absolute character that
is often on the ABC and
the
reason
for
the
Parkinsons fund raising)
Kristin
Weidenbach,
author, and particularly of
“The Last Mailman” which
is Tom Cruz’s story.
Cooking demos, damper, camp ovens, etc, Some campers will demonstrate their rigs during the day, and a
Band, “Western Branch” will entertain. A local craft brewery (Lobethal Bier Haus) will be on hand, plus a
winery, and a coffee van.
A list of trips taken by the Club members, and a list for the vehicles will be on display so the public can talk to
members about their experiences. Vehicles have nominated from SA 4x4 Clubs and some rigs are coming from
Tasmania via the National Pajero Club, which is based in SA.
A large raffle, over $8000 worth will be running raising money RFDS and Parkinsons SA. $5/ticket, to be
released for sale early 2019. Normal admission and concessions apply to the NMM, and full access to the
Museum.
Landcruising Australia Wide
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Rock wall and dam circa 1880
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1975 FJ40 LandCruiser restoration project
Rather than just pasting photo’s, I felt it worthwhile to re-print the text from our President’s segment, “from
your President”, of Philip Mattner’s 1975 FJ40 LandCruiser restoration.
Ray Gedritis (Editor)
“Our covering photo this month’s promotes the Clubs move to support Historical Vehicle Registration (often
known as Club Registration). The Toyota marque has certainly been around for some time so we should
encourage the preservation and restoration where we can. The cover shot photo is a 1975 FJ40 LandCruiser
belonging to our club member Philip Mattner whose daily drive is a Prado.
Philip tells us he has had the vehicle about 25 years and it was originally kept at his shack at Morgan to put the
boat in and out of the water. He commenced a ground up restoration some 5 years ago. All running gear and
the engine have been rebuilt with the only change, a 5 speed gearbox as the car used to rev high at 100km/hr.
These days the cruiser only goes out on dry days and in nice weather. Philip says it drives well, looks great
and turns heads. The only thing left to do is to add a roll bar.”

Thank you Philip for sharing your “Labour Of Love” with us.

Cooktown

Landcruising Australia Wide
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Happy 25th Anniversary to the VKS - 737 network.
25 years ago, on the 30th November 1993 the first VKS-737 Radio Network Licence was issued by
the Spectrum Management Agency which was the forerunner of the present Australian
Communication and Media Authority.
The licence which was in the name of the SA Association of Four-Wheel Drive Clubs was for a single
base station located at Hilton (SA) with a single frequency of 5455kHz. In those days the licence only
covered the base station we then had to obtain individual licences for each of our subscribers at $48
per subscriber per frequency fitted in the radio, in our first year we had one hundred and eleven
licences at a cost of $5,328.
Luckily licencing conditions changed in 1995 to a system
where there is now a charge for each frequency at each
base station with no limit to how many Subscriber Licence
Authorities are issued. Had the previous method of charging
still been in place our yearly licence fees payable to ACMA
would be in excess of one million dollars (in 1993 values).
In October 1996 the Australian National 4WD Radio Network
was incorporated and the VKS-737 licences were transferred
to the new organisation.
In December 1996 the Australian Taxation Office issued
approval for the Network to become "a Public Benevolent
Institution established for the relief of sickness, suffering,
helplessness, destitution and misfortune to a disadvantaged
section of the community, being all 'outback' travellers who
are in distress by providing them with emergency assistance
and support in co-operation with other organisations".
In July an agreement was signed with SA Police to provide
a joint safety network for subscribers, SA Police patrol cars
and police stations fitted with VKS-737 frequencies. Similar arrangements are now in place with
emergency services in several other states.
In October 2010 the VKS-737 Radio Network formed a partnership with the Royal Flying Doctor
Service of Australia (Queensland Section and Western Operations) to provide Emergency HF radio
communications services for the RFDS. As part of the agreement the VKS-737 Radio Network
installed new base stations at the RFDS bases in Queensland and Western Australia, these bases
operate on all VKS-737 frequencies as well as the existing frequencies licensed to the RFDS at the
relevant base.
Since 1993 the Network has grown to seven frequencies at all of our nineteen base stations providing
Emergency and General HF communications services for travellers in remote, rural and outback areas
of Australia as well as also providing HF Radio-Telephone Services.
SOURCE (with thanks to): Westprint Friday Five – Friday December 7th 2018 “Friday Forum”
Also in acknowledgement, TLCCSA Life Members ~ Steve Johnston OAM and Colin Brown
were key instigators in the formation of this network and to that,“We thank and salute you.”
Landcruising Australia Wide
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Polymer Fuel Tank Repairs

Peter Young

Most vehicles these days are fitted with a rotational moulded plastic fuel tanks and these tanks are actually
quite good. They are lighter than steel tanks and because they can be moulded in very intricate shapes, they
can be a snugger fit around underbody components.
Compared to steel fuel tanks plastic tanks are probably less likely to damage if they are hit by for example, a
large rock as it will deform somewhat without a penetrating injury. Typically an original equipment plastic tank
is a good 6 mm thick whilst aftermarket tanks can be at least 9 mm thick.
But with any of them there is a possibility of damage causing a leak so I decided to see how we could repair
a leak in the bush. The test involved obtaining an original equipment fuel tank that had been taken out for
installation of a larger aftermarket tank and in this case, it was a tank out of a Mitsubishi Triton. I should point
out that I contacted two tank manufacturers, both informed me that there was nothing that would successfully
glue these tanks. They appear to be correct as you will see.
A cut was made with an angle grinder about 2 mm
thick and 40 mm long in an awkward place on the
tank not just a flat bit also, a 3 mm hole was drilled
in the tank. (see photo 1.)
The first method of attempting a repair was with a
proprietary plastic fuel tank repair kit.
This
contained an epoxy ribbon type product that is
kneaded until mixed and soft and then according to
the literature, can be pushed into the wound until
the leak is stopped. Then the surrounding surface
is prepared by firstly abrading the area with a course
80 grit sandpaper supplied with the kit. I tried the
80 grit and then 60 grit. (see photo 2.)

2.

1.

As much as I tried with the area still wet from diesel and
forcing as much of the epoxy into the crack as I could, I could
not stop the leak. I cleaned that out and reverted to the old
tried and true method of forcing a bar soap into the wound and
that worked so it looks like the best way to stop the initial leak
is to use soap. I've heard of people using minties and
chewing gum and various things like this and these may work
as well.
Once the leak was stopped it enabled me to then clean up
around the wound, abrade the tank with 80 grit sandpaper and
clean with the alcohol wipe that is supplied in the kit. I then
kneaded a new piece of the repair material and applied it to
the tank and let it set for 24 hours and then had a good
inspection. I was able to lift the repair from the tank with my
fingernail without a huge amount of effort so not very
successful.
Next I tried various glues that I could find in my shed. I used
an epoxy similar to Araldite that adhered a little bit better than
the fuel tank repair kit. I also tried silicon, contact adhesive
and superglue.

Landcruising Australia Wide
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Polymer Fuel Tank Repairs

continued

After 24 hours it appeared that the silicon had adhered the best, it could still be removed but did require a
reasonable amount of effort. I then prepared three patches on the tank just to test the adhesion of silicone,
abrading them and cleaning them with three different products. I used mineral turps, methylated spirits and
acetone and then applied small amount of silicone to each and let it go for 24 hours.
The silicon on the acetone prepared patch appeared
to adhere the best. (see photo 3.)

3.

So back to my original damaged section of the tank.
Firstly the small hole that I had drilled, I cleaned out
the soap that was in it and screwed in a large Tek
screw. This actually sealed quite well with no glues
whatsoever the thread being a snug fit into the
plastic body of tank - sealed okay.
Next the split that I'd made with an angle grinder. I
cleaned it again and sealed with soap, abraded with
60 grade paper, cleaned with acetone and applied a
good amount of silicon, spreading it quite wide and
about 10mm thick. Then re-enforced it with fine
wire mesh and Tek screwed through the mesh into
the tank then a bit more silicone over the outside to
hold it all together and left it for 24 hours. No leak
evident. (see photo 4.)

4.

I can’t comment on the long term reliability
of this repair because I am not prepared to
make a hole in my BT50 tank and test the
repair live. I did how ever bash around the
area with a hammer and it is still holding.
It is best to drain the tank if possible, but of
course there may be not enough storage
facility to keep all the fuel that's in the tank.
If travelling with other vehicles there may
be a few empty jerry cans available or even
some space in the other people's fuel
tanks so pouring it into their tanks is better
than nothing. Once the repair is complete
you then have to try and get your fuel back
again.

So, in summary a permanent and proper repair is unlikely on these tanks but the final repair I did is the one that
is most likely to get us out of trouble out in the sticks (remote area or bush) when we have no other means
available. It also used the most likely gear that many travellers would carry.
WHAT TO CARRY:
Tube of silicone, soap, acetone or nail polish remover, fly wire mesh and some large Tek screws.
If you have first hand experience of any other repair method please let me know.
Peter Young - TLCCSA - Technical
Landcruising Australia Wide
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4 Wheel Driver Training “What is the cost?”
You may have been astute enough to notice that the cost for 4WD Theory course on 16th - 17th March was
only $5 for morning / afternoon tea on page 8. While that is true, it is not the complete picture. So as a way
of explanation to our newer members Here is how the TLCCSA training program works:
(1) The Driver Training Unit (DTU) charges us $60 for a set of manuals. On top of that, we add $90 to cover
the costs of training. Yes that’s a total of $150 payable to the club to join the TLCCSA training program.
(2) Once enrolled in the training program, you can attend as many TLCCSA events as necessary to gain the
basic qualification. The $90 is used to fund accommodation / access costs for the assessors and a small
allowance for fuel and, wear and tear of vehicles, etc.
So for the March theory training, there is a nominal charge of $5 per person just to cover the cost of morning
and afternoon tea.
Thanks to Peter Harper (Education Officer) for this explanation.

MAY 18TH & 19TH 2019
National Motor Museum,
Birdwood S.A.
• Over 100 ‘used and
bruised’ 4x4s on display.
• Plus, “Roothy”. the
legend and other
personalities.

Brian helps tourists
with car problems
Signage out front

For Sale / Wanted
For Sale: Kumho “Road Venture AT” tyres including rims
Size - 265/75R16, 50% percent tread remaining
$600 or ono Contact: Don Leinfelder
mob. 0402 127 331
EDITORS NOTE: With “For Sale / Wanted” articles, if there are associated
photo(s) you would like to include, please keep them seperate from the text
details. Articles will be held in the newsletter for 2 months which is adequate time
for readers to respond.
If your article is sold or supplied within the first month, please take the time to
advise me via - newsletter@tlccsa.asn.au

Landcruising Australia Wide
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Toyota Landcruiser Club of Australia (SA) Inc
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Meeting held at the Sporting Car Club (SCC) 21st January 2019 at 7:30pm
Events (Trips and Social) cont’d.

Even if you aren’t going to the Conference and
would like a shirt you can order it but please get
your order in tonight if possible because Beryl is
away at the moment but when she gets back she
will put all of the orders together and send them
off. The shirts will be picked up at the Conference.
Beryl will have them there and Colleen Meakes has
offered to help her. At the moment there will be
around 150 shirts to be ordered which will be a big
job getting them to the right people but Beryl and
Colleen will make sure that that happens. You can
order a shirt if not going to the conference. The
shirt will have the Conference badge on it which is
very similar to the one on our shirts but will have
National Conference and the date on it.
Pam asked that if when people are writing their
names on trip lists please make sure that your
names and phone numbers are legible as it is
sometimes very hard to decipher the “European
pyroglyphics” that some people use!! If you have
any ideas for social events for next year, please email Pam. If you would like to join the Social
Committee please let Pam know as you would be
most welcome. Tom Garamy asks that if you are
depositing money into the bank account
electronically for the Conference registration or
shirts etc. please make sure that you put your name
on it and a description of what it is for.

tonight as we only found out about it during the
week. The last couple of years half a dozen
members have gone down there and got involved.
It involves trail marking for walking trails, clearing,
fencing, fire place rubbish clean up, track
maintenance, signage, vegetation trimming, painting
etc. within the National Park so if you are interested
in that please put your name down. Michael will
also need a trip leader for this as well as he won’t
be able to attend. The dates are 30th and 31st
March.
No date has been set for tree planting yet but that
is usually sometime in July but Michael thinks that
they are changing something to do with tree
planting this year and he will let us know as soon as
he can.
Radio and GPS (Ralph Abbot): Nil report.
Technical (Peter Young): Nil report.
4WD SA Delegate (Darryl Royans): Nil report.
Merchandise (Beryl Sheean): Absent. Club
merchandise, including Metal badges are available if
members are interested.
Membership (Simon Critchley): Nil report.
Newsletter (Ray Gedritis): Nil report.

Environment (Michael Polacek): Clean Up
Australia. Michael is now unable to lead this trip
and is looking for a volunteer to lead the trip down
to the Coorong. The dates have been set and most
of the things are in train. If anyone interested in
assisting with leading the trip, can be co-leaders
and would like to try to get this sorted out tonight if
possible so that we can put a few things in place
such as rubbish collection and disposal, food for the
night etc. Campsite has already been arranged.
The dates are Friday 15th March to Monday 18th
March. You can arrive on the Friday, clean-up is
usually the Saturday, social drive on the Sunday if
you want to stay and then leave on the Monday.
See me after the meeting if you can assist
otherwise Michael can give different jobs to
different people whose names are on the list.
During the week Darryl has advised me that on the
Four Wheel Drive SA website their inter-club
working bee
has organiser
been arranged
forColeman
the Ngarkat
Event
Trevor
Conservationcongratulating
Park and we will
try
to
get a sheet up
Danny Gillies
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Conservation Council Rep (Richard Trevena):
Apology. Nil report.
Trip Report: Geoff Green assisted by Murray
McClay gave an ‘interesting’ presentation on the
Simpson Desert trip from 24th August to 8th
September 2018.
General Business: Nil.
Raffle Draw: 5 prizes on offer. Thanks everyone
for supporting the raffle.
Ray’s Funnies: Aussie Aussie Aussie Oi Oi Oi
Next General Meeting: 25 February 2019.
Next Committee Meeting: 7 February 2019.
Next National Conference Meeting: TBA
Thank you all for your attendance.
Meeting closed at 9.50pm.

February 2019

Minutes completed.
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From The Archives ~ TLCCSA 1971 - 72 Club Trips
Have you ever wondered what our club trips were like when the club first started compared to what we
do these days, probably not. Below is snap shot what the club was doing back in 1971 - 72. What struck
me the most - trips were short and fairly local. I suppose members back then were gainfully employed
hence weekend and public holiday outings. I hope this brings back some good memories to those who
Ray G. - Editor
are still with us.
7th July, 1971. Trip to Murray Mouth via Goolwa, meeting 8am top of Tapley's Hill. Barbecue lunch at
the Murray Mouth.
1st August, 1971. Mannum Falls, via Tungkilo. Meeting 10.30am. Barbecue lunch. Trip leader G. Aspley.
14th - 15th August, 1971. Coorong trip, meeting Salt Creek, visiting Granite Rocks. Sand driving on
beach to see the wreck in the ocean.
26th September, 1971. Nangkita, Mr. Kelly Arthur's property. Meeting 9.30am Tapley's Hill. Barbecue
lunch and trips around the property.
9th - 11th October 1971. Barratta Station, via Jamestown, Orroroo and Carrieton. Arrive Friday evening.
15 vehicles, camping in shearers quarters and inspection of caves and station area.
27th - 28th November, 1971. Coorong trip to Murray Mouth, meeting at Salt Creek.
19th December, 1971. Xmas social picnic at Mr. & Mrs. Sharp's home at Tennyson, 10am.
Smorgasboard luncheon. Father Xmas and sun, surf and sand activities.
29th – 31st January, 1972. Browns Beach, Pondalowie Bay, bottom end of Yorke Peninsula. Marion Bay
camp site. 5 vehicles.
20th February, 1972. Mundoo Island to inspect the Mundoo Pastoral Company. Meet Hindmarsh Island
10am. Air boats and hovercraft display.
12th March, 1972. Murray Bridge. Cruise on the MV Avoca. Cost $1.50 for cruise and lunch. Shacks
available. 77 people attended the trip.
Easter Weekend 1972. Coffin Bay and Avoid Bay.
28th April, 1972. Club's first annual dinner, Tonsley Hotel. 21 members attended. $3.60 for a 3 course
meal. $4.35 for a 5 course meal.
The People Who Run Australia . . . part 1.
1. The Australian Financial Review is read by people
who run the country.
2. The Canberra Times is read by people who think
they run the country.
3. The Australian is read by people who think they
should run the country and who are very good at
crossword puzzles.

5. The Courier Mail is read by people who wouldn’t
mind running the country if they didn’t have to leave
Queensland to do so.
6. The Age is read by people whose parents used to
run the country.
7. The Melbourne Herald is read by people who
aren’t too sure who’s running the country and really
don’t care as long as they can get a seat on the tram.

4. The Sydney Morning Herald is read by people
who think they
to runTrevor
the country
but don’t
Eventought
organiser
Coleman
really understand
The Australian.
congratulating
Danny Gillies
Landcruising Australia Wide
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to be continued
- Ray’s
congratulating
Danny
Gillies Funnies
President Darryl Royans
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